






















Drive Brand
Awareness

 BAGGAGE CLAIM DIGITAL NETWORK
BAGGAGE CLAIM

With an average dwell time of over 
15 minutes, your message will be 

seen over and over on these (4) 65” 
high-defintion displays! 



High
Impact

Views
CONCOURSE DIGITAL NETWORK 

65” SCREENS
LOCATED AT GATES 6, 7, 10

This three screen network 
provides exposure to the entire 

concourse area. 
Seen by both arriving and 

departing passengers, these 
displays captivate travelers as 

they wait in the gate area.



Highly 
Relevant

CONCOURSE TENSION FABRIC WRAPS
80” X 40”

Like mini billboards, these Fabric 
Tension Wraps are strategically 

positioned to face the concourse 
gates. Passengers can’t miss 

seeing these static displays as they 
stroll through the concourse and 
check flight information displays.



Boost 
Attention

CONCOURSE WALL WRAP
150” X 271”

LOCATED IN POST-SECURITY AREA

Share your message on this huge,
floor-to-ceiling wallscape located 

directly across from the highly 
popular O.H.S.O. Brewery. 

This post security location will 
feature your message to travelers 

as they wait for their flight.



Reach Your
Target in

a Big Way
COLUMN WRAPS

LOCATED THROUGHOUT CONCOURSE & 
BAGGAGE CLAIM AREA

Make an impact with these larger 
than life Column Wraps located 

throughout the terminal. 
These can’t be missed displays 
will tell your brand’s story like 

never before.



Front and
Center

FLOOR WRAP
BAGGAGE CLAIM 

Stop arriving passengers in their 
tracks with this high-impact 

10’ x 10’ Floor Graphic. 
This graphic offers high dwell 
times and will help your brand 

leave a lasting impression in the 
baggage claim area.



Highly 
Relevant

CUSTOM FLOOR DISPLAY
SIZES WILL VARY

Engage with arriving and departing 
pasengers post security using a 

pop-up or Custom Display. 
Both Floor Display locations are 

in major foot traffic areas that 
capture travelers attention and 

can’t be missed. 



Capture Their
Attention

 TENSION FABRIC
BAGGAGE CLAIM 10’ X 6’

Grab the attention of arriving 
passengers with these huge 

10’ x 6’ Fabric Tension Banners. 
Located in high-visibility areas 

behind the Baggage Carousels, these 
banners offer the perfect opportunity 

to reach your audience where 
they are.



Engage a
Captive

Audience
CHARGING STATIONS

GATES 1-4

 Place your message where your 
audience is! Charging Stations 
are becoming an increasingly 

vital airport amenity. Grab the 
attention of a standby passenger 

by sponsoring 10 charging 
stations located in Gates 1-4.



Unbeatable
Exposure

 TENSION FABRIC BACKLIT
BAGGAGE CLAIM 80” X 40”

These beautiful Backlit Fabric 
Tension Banners provide the 

perfect platform for your message. 
Located in the baggage claim area, 

these banners offer consumers 
extended views as they wait for 

their luggage!




